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S. H. DODGE & SON,

HTHE WHITE FRONT''
Book Store

Jewelers.

Ori Congress Street, should be the

Diamonds t
Watches t
Jewelry t Etc.

Student's Home for all School Sup
plies and

1001

other things.

If in

want, don't stop until you get there.

The prices are all bottom prices. ThP.

goods are all right and the people

Spectacles
Fitted by
Graduated
No charge

and Eye Glasses
'. E. Dodge,
Optician.
for testing eyes.

white.

Please be at home at the

town.

\Ve shall always be glad to

White Front Book Store when down

see you whether purchasing or not.

l IO Congress Street,

FRANK SMITH & SON.

Ypsilanti, Mich

The Students' Laundry,

See the

SOROSIS,
JANNESS MILLER
AND ULTRA SHOES

HORNER BROS.,

at the White Front will treat you

IS THE

White Laundry.

BEFORE BUYING.
130 Congress Street,

The only up-to-date Shoe Dealers in town.
Headquarters for Gymnasium Shoes.
Rubbers neatly fitted.
Shoes mended while U wait.

We have an agent among youM. W. Sherman, 226 Summit street.
Either give him your work and help oue of
your own number get an education or bring
it to

16 North Huron St.

We collect and deliver.

E. L. Hayden.

C. S. Wortley & Co.
HAVE THE COflPLETE

GYMNASIUM SUITS
ON HAND.

Very swell line of Sltirts, Collars, .Neckwear and Hats are just opened up.
Suits made to measure.
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Our Store is Right
on the Corner of . .

Wash'1ngton

6ll

d Congress Sts.

an

Our GYM SUITS, SCHOOL SUITS and DRESS UP SUITS are right.
The Quality, Durability and Prices are Right. Everything we have lo offer is right.
Up-to-date is our pass word. Our Clothing and Furnishings will admit you to a
first place wherever you go. Vie will be happy to get you anything for athletics in
the line of clothes. \Ve want to get acquainted with the new students and shake
hands with the olcl ones. Come in and make yourself al home.
. . . .

C

Iiing bee
Cf)inc�c ba0:ndr�
Oppoliite tbe: Po toffice.·

J. P. WESTLAKE,

TAILOR.

Over Densmore's Clothing Store. Suits made
to order, up-to dale and prices are right. Sat
isfaction guaranteed
K. B. In connection
i\Iiss Lizzie i\Iaegle will make Dress Skirts,
make over Coals, Furs, etc.

H. FAIRCHILD,
Proprietor of

CITY MEAT MARKET,
-DEALER T:\'-

Saft, Fresh and Smoked Meats,
Poultry, Game and Fish.
Special attention given to Students' Trade.
No. 14 Hu rori Street.

WHEN YOU ARE SICK
The Ypsilanti Sanitarium is the place for you.
V.Je have a complete hospital.
\Ve are always ready for your CJ.Se.
\Ve have trained nurses alll'ays on duly.
Your recovery will he quicker if you are well taken
care of.
Your family will feel better to kuow you are there.
You will not inconvenience those around you.
Your room-male will not have to give up ber school
work to lake care of you.
Your physician can treat you more successfully if you
are there. Ask him if it is not so.

TRUNKS and BAGGAGE
Carried to all parts of the city.

Up stairs 25c.
Down stairs 15c.
H. CALBERT, 423 Perrin St.

Come in Fellows,

Yt,,silanti Sanitarium to.t

HURON STREET.
We are pleased to show visitors who are interested
through the institution.

G. W. DENSMORE.

We are located opposite the Hawkins
House at 1he old stand. You are
al wf!ys welcome.
Our place has
long been the

HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS

W. J. READER, Proprietor

The finest Three-Chair Shop in the City.
Shampooing and Hair Dressing a specialty

AT

JJ.

E. N. COLBY

$JEWELER AND STATIONER$
\Vatches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery and Schoo1
Supplies at bottom prices. Watch cleaning $1.00,
No. 3 7 Cross Street.
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BUY OUR

.
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BAKED GOODS
AND BE SATISFIED.

a)

GRIEVE
BAKING

0

..c:
0..

co.

,.:,..
0

Alban & Johnson,

0
�

CLOTHIERS and
GENTS' FURNISHERS,

I'"+-i

Have the Largest Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
m
�
�

GET YOUR

PANTS PRESSED
ONLY rn CENTS.

HATS and CAPS,
SATCHELS, Uf1BRELLAS,
and GENTS' FURNISHINGS
IN YPSILANTI

FRED. A. BOYCE,
THE TAILOR.
Over Frank Smith's Drug St re.

F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
ESTABLISHED 1886.

I deal in nothing but the very choicest
of home fatted meats. and by giving
me your trade you will find that noth
ing finer can be produced in Fresh,
Salt and Smoked Meats, Poultry and

� �Sp¢cial Sal¢ on ROCk¢rS. � �
JOO from which to make selections.

�wanac� � Clark�.�

Fish.
207

Congress St.

Phone 40
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normal £ons�rQatory Of music
frtlltric lj. Ptast, Dlndor.
PIANO.
lllISS LUI,U M. LOUGHRAY,
llllSS MYRA f,. BIRD,

i\IR. JOHN WHI'rl'AKER,

MRS. JESSIJ� P. SCRilllGER,

MR. F. L. YORK,

HERR HERMANN BRUECKNER.
ORGAN.
MR. YORK,

lllR. WHI'l'l'AKER,
MR. FREDERIC PEASE.
VIOLIN.

HERR HERMANN BRUECKNER.

l\lJSS ABBA OWEN,

Ypsilanti Dancing Academy
There will be a class for Normal stu
dents exclusively. Thursday evening
Nov. 23, and an assembly for Normal
students Saturday evening, Novem
ber 25, from 8 p. m until r r :30 p. m.

PINK BROS., Instructors.
LIGHT GUAR.D HALL.

J. H. WORTLEY,

\'IOLONCET.f,0.
MR. H. W. SAMSON.
\'OLCE CULTURE AND SINGING.
MISS BYRD,

MISS CARRIE '!'OWNER,

MR. \Vflll"l'AKER,

lliR. MARSHALL PEASE,

MR. AND MRS. FREDERIC PEASE.

Fire Insurance.
Real Estate bought and sold.
Homes Rented.
Money Loaned.

ITALIAN.
PROF. A. LODEMAN.

For circulars concerning terms and tuition,
apply to the Director.

I-I. D. WELLS.

H. C. FISK.

WELLS & FISK,
�GROCERS.�
First-Class Goods and Low Prices is
our motto. Club Patronage Solicited.

J 23 Congress St., Ypsilanti.

No. 109 Pearl Street.�

it

WATCH
YOUR

WATCH
And all the rest of your

JEWELRY,
When it gets out of order
take it to

BRABB
The Jeweler.
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SAMSON'S

We Want You
to I nspect
Our stock of Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry
and Silverware Goods that we are now re
CP.iving Suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Prices you will find to be remarkably low.

Fran k Showerman ,
Jeweler,
9 H u ron St.

Our Store will remain
Open evenings during December.

SEYMOUR'S
Flash Light Pictures

are all right.
And his prices the same.

AN D

ORC AN S

T R�Il
�

RENT

t PU RCHA SED.
APPLIED IF

G uitars, rtandolins, Strings,
Banjos, Violins, Harmonicas,

EVERYTHI N G I N MUSIC.

Popular Sheet rl. usic,

AMATEUR. WORK NEATLY DONE
Leave orders at r 3 Huron Street.

Stumpenhusen & Seymour,
The H uron St. G rocers

SAVE YOU R MON EY!
BERA N EK & ARN ET,
-BY CALLING ON-

234 Congress Street,
FOR

Dress Sh i rts ,
Neckwear,

Caps,
Hats,
Underwear, G loves,

A N D TA I LO R I N G .

PANTS PRESSED I O C.

PIANOS

5 c to

IO c

per Copy.

Music Books & Studies,
all kinds.

>=BICYCLES=<
New $15.00 to $35.00.
2d hand $5.00 to $15.00.

SU ITS PRESSED 5 0 C.

YOU can get a . . . .
SMOOTH SHA VE,
and a fancy
HAIR CUT at

Win. Ambrose's Barber Shop,
N O . 7 H U R O N STR E ET,

Razor H o n i ng a Specialty

B I CYC L E S U N D R I E S.
B I CY C L E S R E PA I R E D .
B I CY C L E S E N A M E LE D .

SAMSON'S.

TELEPHONE 68.

.5 I I CROSS ST.
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PRIMARY SCHOOLROOM LIBRARIES.
MARY I,. BERKEY.
' ' Dreams, books, are each a world; and books we know
the text-books used m ust be considered . Each
Are a substantial world, both pure and good;
school system demands books for i ts particular
Round these with tendrils strong as flesh and blood
Our pastime and our happiness will grow . "
needs, so that no special list would be applic
-Wordsworth.

A

QUESTION which interests our schools
j ust now as m uch perhaps as any other
is the use of schoolroom libraries. No one
denies the necessity of libraries, but the ques
t ion of the best method for their use is far
from being set tled.
There are but fe,v cities which have not work
ed out some methodical library system for their
H igh Schools, but there are few indeed w hich
have made l i ke provision for the lower grades.
That this work cannot be started too early
in the grades is shown by t he following stati s
tics : " Fifty per cent of all school chi ldren
who enter school leave before the age of
eleven . Seventy-five per cent h ave left at the
age of twelve . " While this estimate seems
h igh to us, yet it is the average the country
over and reminds us impressively t hat the
work should be comruenced i n t he lowest
grades in order that the large body of pupils
shall have formed a reading habit and shall
possess a taste for good read i ng upon leaving
school .
The aims in mi ud i n chvosing a pri mary
school library are first, to choose books to
further t he acquisition of useful knowledge;
second , books that will cultivate a correct
literary taste-aims identical with those of any
other l ibrary. In selecting books i n accord
ance with these aims, two classes of reading
will be recognized, "collateral " reading and
"supplementary " reading. "Collateral " read
i n g is in tended to cover the work in
science, h istory, and geography . If rightly
selected , it will pave the way to a love for
supplementary reading.
In choosing books
f or collateral reading, t he course of study and

able to all schools.
"Supplementary" reading is to cultivate
the habit of reading, to acquire a knowledge
of what to read , and a good method of read
ing.
This class should contain the best
literatu re the world affords, i ts highest mis
sion i n the schools and the home being to en
rich, refine and beaut i fy life. The child will
grow to appreciate that reading only when
given i t i� his early susceptible · years. Ex
tended list of this class of books m ight be fur
nished but the essential t hing is to have in this
l ibrary 1 ooks that will suit the need and taste
of each indi vidual child. I f a child would
enjoy reading he must read that towards
which his love inclines; hence variety in lists
are necessary.
Many boys delight in thrilling deeds; they
should have The Boys' Kiug Arthur, Gus
tavus Adolphus, The Lady of the Lake, or
Stori,:s of Persian \,Vars.
Another tingles
with t he desire to understaud electricity and
for h i m are such books as Life and Her
Children, Centu ry of Electrici ty, or Geology
For the young
of a Piece of Chalk , etc .
naturalist there are Thoreau and Burroughs.
For the mind historically inclined we have
h istories of the American Revolution , Ger
many, Rome, France, and hosts of others.
Then there are children who love the beautiful
rather thau t he practical, and who would
starve on science-for them we have The
Cotter's Saturday Night, Snow Bound ,
Evangel ine, H i awatha, and scores of others.
To those of the latter class who are not old
enough for such storie� a,; suggested shouid b
given the wyth and the fairy tale,

I
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Col. Parker says, ' ' Myths and fairy tales
are the sure signs of the upturning of the
' ' The
hearts of the little ones to God . ' '
proper function of fancy iu inteJlectual life i s
spirituality. "
I t was Mary Burt who said : " The highest
office of reading i: to open the eyes of the
chi Id to the development of the material world ;
that he may l ive away from b i s meauer sel f ;
that he may grow all-sided , that he may
relish the homely side of l i fe , and weave
beauty i nto its poverty and ugly hardships ,
and that he may add t o h is own strength and
beauty , t he wisdom of past ag . "
I t takes
the greatest discri111iuatio11 to understand the
needs of the child heart. As t he school door
closes beh i nd him the aJI i mportant question
is not so much What does he know? as \i\lhat
does he love? Ours is t he responsibility of
shaping his course i n reading, and moulding
his taste, and iu doing so who kno\vs but that
we may be shaping his destiny here and here
after. Useful knowledge alone will no longer
suffice-childFen m ust have soul food as well
as m i nd food.
However small the :cl1oolroo111 library , i t
cannot b u t prove a n i nspiration in all li nes o f
work , like the yellow dandel ion, once planted ,
i t grows and spreads.
I n our Training School as in many public
schools valuable dupl icate sets of classic liter
ature are furnished , and t hese are used in the
reading hour. These sets con�ist of H i a
watha , Evangeline, I rvi ng's Sket ch Book ,
Story of the Greeks, Grandfa t h r's Chair,
H awthorne ' s Wonder Book , and Tangle..,vood
Tales, besides many others.
I f pupils i n
these schools are hungry for l i brary books to
fill i n the extra moments with, in school or to
take home to read , let us gi,·e a momen t ' s
thought t o t h e large per cent of small town
schools where the chi ldren read from Septe m
ber 1111 ti! J une iu one reader. I t is for these
schools, most of all , that we earnestly plead
for the schoolroom library .
The schoolroom library should furnish books
for home reading and this readiug should be
ski llfully and carefully directed by the tea her ;

otherwise some pupils will read too little,
some too much. In home reading, gorman
dizing is almost , if not quite as bad as starva
tion. For the prou1otio11 of this work through
the schoob� m any plans have been successfully
tried. \i\le may v,;ell 11ote a few of them.
Iu one of the best New England schools the
principals select from the public l ibrary books
sui ted to t he class of child ren u nder their
care. These books are distributed through
the grades and the teacher loans them out to
tbe pupils. \,V hen they are read ot hers are
giv n out in the same way, from six to ten
s ts of books being fu rnished during the year.
Near the encl of the year t he pupils receive a
set of questions, something like the following:
What books have you read si nce last sum
mer's vacation? Name two or three favorites
a1uong these and tell why you like them.
What friends d id yuu make i n any of these
books? · w hat attracted you to these frieuds?
Did you find in your read ing any people that
you did not l i ke? Why? What uewspapers
and magazines do you read regularly? About
how m uch time each week do you think you
spend upon your reading? Tbese answers are
exam i ned and a :entence of comment written
thereon to encourage the child . This is most
helpfu l to the children but more so is the
hour that th•.'. librarian speucls with t he pupils.
She talks to them i n a body in their school
hall about their reading lists and their answers
to the questions. She comes in touch with
the children i n an informal way that she too
111ay help in suggest ing books to read . I n
her t alk she comments upon the best papers
handed i n , thus st imulating and inspiring
111any a boy and girl.
A similar plan of distributing books from
the public l ibrary through the publ ic school
buildi ngs is successfully t ried in some of t he
cities of our own state. l ts advantages are
man y ; it brings the books uearer the pupils
and gives teacher and princi pals better oppor
tunity to direct t he read ing. It will also be
found that by having book: gi,·en out in t he
schoolroom many pupils will begin read ing
who might uever l1aye �one to th public
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library . Such a plan however would seem
best adapted to cities.
I n some schools in Chicago, pupils are ex
pected to select under the guidauce of a
teacher and read ten books each year. Re prod uctions and reviews are written upon at
least five of them , which are cri t icised by the
teacher and ret urned . Copies of many are
preserved and read as a Class exercise.
In another eastern city a duplicate set of
books is given out to pupils after au i nterest
ing talk upon the author and the character of
his works. The pupil: are given a stated
time in which to read one lrnndred pages or a
definite number of chapters. The books. are
returned for au hour's discussion u po n the
part reacl . With t he aid of a few q uestions,
the chi ldren tell t he story , characters are dis
cussed and word pictures defu1itely given . I n
this way the whole book is read and discussed
i n parts. I n closing the story the author ' s
meaning is sought for, i n such a w a y a s to
make the pupils feel a personal friendship for
the writer.
A great deal of good may be accomplished
where t he teacher reads the book to the
pupi ls, or where pupils are called upon to read
a chapter now and then .
At Elgi n , I l l . , through the in fluence of the
" Elgin \Voman ' s Club" li sts are provided for
each room , prepared by the teachers and
principals; pupils are requested to read al l the
list within a year. In their High School each
pupil is ' ' required to read one book a month
and report upon i t as a part of h is work in
English . " I n grades fo nr to eight inclusive,
pupils are " requested but not required to
read as many as one book a mont h . " I t is
their plan al:o lo add five per cen t to the
year's standing i n read ing or lan guage of
t hose pupils who read the entire l ist given
for t he year' s read ing.
All of this is most excellen t ; it is a start i n
the right d i rection. I t is t he beginning o f
1v ork t h a t must extend to e1·ery school
throughout our country.
A more idenl
plan , and one which h as been tried and
proveu successful , is to furnish each room

with a permanent library of at least fifty
volumes. Having only a limited n umber of
IJooks the tE-acher can become acquainted with
each volume, and is thus better able to direct
i ts use.
Such a l ibrary plac� d m each
room w i l l prove a " training school " for
readers, and fnrther t he use of the public
l ibrary . When not in use these books should
be kept i n the ca · e available to the children at
all ti mes. When a child has lived with these
books for a year, he possesses friends whom
he will love to old age. As the pupils move
from room to room , uew pleasures are in store
for them. Each year they find a set of books
especially adapted to their need and pleasure.
With such a library in every grade from three
to eight all of the results hi therto mentioned
could be attai ned .
One word more upon selection of books.
Books selected by teachers for children are
not always most interesting to children . A
perfectl y safe plan is to leave the decision, not
the choice, with the chi ldren. When a new
book appears, try one copy for a year . If i t
becomes a favorite with t h e children , i t i s safe
to give it a permanent place in the l ibrary .
V.Je trust the clay is not far distant when
the school boards of our country will feel
schoolroom l i braries as great a necessity as
are the roofs to their school houses. Is it too
m uch to assert that a 1.v ell selected small
library 1nay do 11 1ore i n proportion to i ts cost
than a large popular l ibrary?
Jt is not possible that any general l ist of
However
books will meet local demands.
carefully a list might be prepared it would be
be cri ticisecl " for what it con tained , " and
' ' for what it omitted . " One m u:,t consider
carefu lly the envi ronmen t .
In t he N . E . A . Report for 1 899 in the Re
pore of Co1 11111ittee Relations of Public Li
braries to Pub! ic Schools, will be found
se,·cral excel lent li sts. One fro111 Dr. Charles
A. 1\IcM u n-y is of exceptional value. I t
con t ai ns l ists o f classic readings, books of
science, books of geography and travel, aud
stories from history .

68
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When teachers generally are thoroughly
<1.roused to the fact that the library can do
more for the puplis than any public school
can do, Schoolroom Libraries will come.
THE STATUE OF LIBERTY.

T HE scene which the stranger beholds as
he enters the harbor of New York City
is one never to be forgotten. Coming up the
Narrows between the picturesque shores of
Long Island and Staten Island with the point
of Manhattan Island reaching down into it be
tweeu the two great rivers, the indications of
a phenominal commercial energy exhibited on
every hand, the towering buildings of the city,
and above all , the statue of liberty in such
prominence-all of these things present a scene
never to be forgotten. The noble Statue of
Liberty, enlightening the world, is admired
for its magnificent proportions and by general
consent is admitted to be one of the world's
greatest colossi and the largest made in modern
times. It is intended to typify at once the
genius of America and the benefits of liberty
to mankind. It is the creation of M. Frederic
Bartholdi , an eminent French sculptor, who
was born some sixty-five years ago in Colmar,
France. What adds to its interest is the fact
that it is a tribute of respect and esteem from
the French people to the people of the United
States. The conception is said to have first
taken form in the sculptor's mind as he sailed
up the noble harbor in the ship that bore him
from France. He said: " We will rear here
before the eyes of the millions of strangers
seeking a home in the New World, a colossal
Statue of Liberty , in her upstretched haud the
torch enlightening the world ; in her other
hand the Book of Laws to remind them that
true liberty is found only in obedience to law,
and the people of France shall present the
statue in memory of the old friendship sub
sisting between the two countrie::;. "
On his return to France he suggested to
his friends such an idea and it was recei,·ed
with the greatest favor. Subscriptions came
in so rapidly that in the year 1 883 the sculp
tor began work upon his great statue. M.

Bartholdi superintended the work himself
which was not only a labor of many years, but
full of di fficulty and detail. First the artist
made his model of clay and when this was
approved, a plaster statue was made, in di
mensions one-sixteenth of the size of the in
tended statue. Then another plaster statue
was made four times .as large as the first and
finally a third of the full dimensions of the
finished work. Both of these had to be made
with the utmost care, givin?· close attention to
exactness of proportion between the parts.
The last model had to be made in sections and
a wooden frame work was constructed on
whieh the plaster was spread. When these
sections in plaster were cumplete, wooden
models were raised, exact copies of the plaster
in size and modeling. The�e were carefully
cut by hand and in them were ·haped the
. repousse, or hammered brass_work, which was
to make the outside of the statue. These
plates when finished were to be laid over a
frame work of iron bars, firmly riveted together.
In constructing this metal statue two things
had to be considered which in themselves seem
very trifling, but bad they been overlooked,
only a f,�w years, comparatively, would have
been sufficient to destroy the beauty and per
manence of the work . One was the beat of
the sun which would expand the metal and
pull it out of shape and the other was the sea
breeze, which by intruding salt moisture would
render every joining of copper and iron a small
electric battery aud slowly corrode the tvYo
metals and crumble them to dust.
The frame work of iron and the copper coyer
ing, though securely fastened together, are so
constructed that the bolts joining them may
slip as the outside metal expands in the hot
sun, aud slip back again when it contracts in
the cold. To prevent the generation of elec
tricity a padding of non-conductible substance
is inserted at every bolt and rivet so that the
metals cannot come into contact with each
other.
Eighty-eight tons of brass were used in the
structure and the entire weight of the statue
is 2 2 0 tons. The height of the statue alone is
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1 5 7 Yz feet and as i t stands on its h igh
pedestal it tower above the bay at a height
of 305 feet . A spiral staircase within the
figure leads up to the head and also oue lead
ing to the uplifted torch . Some idea of t he
enormous proportions may be gained from the
fact that forty persons can stand within t he
head , which is fourteen feet high . The fore
finger is eight feet long ai1c\ the mouth is three
feet across.
During the past summer it was the writer ' s
good fortune to visit t h i s and ascend to t h e
head of t h e statue. T h e view from t h e open
ings i n t he crown is one never to be forgotten ,
embracing as it does, Staten Island , the forts
of New York H arbor, the Jersey shore, Coney
Island and in the distance a glimpse of Sandy
Barthold i ' s great " Liberty" statue
H ook .
may well rank among the wonders of the
world for in desigu and achievement it is a mar
vel of subl i me conception nobly wrought out.
I t was with great reluctance that I took the
ferry for the city after havi 1ig spent a pleasant
hour t here and engraved the following initials
over her right eye : " E . S. M . "
THE DIFFERENCE.

Tennyson could take a worthless piece o f
paper, write a poem on it and make i t worth
$65 , 000-that' s genius. Vanderbuil t can write
a few words on a sheet of paper and m ake i t
worth $5 ,000, 000-that ' s capital. The United
States can take an ounce and a quarter of gold
and stamp upon it an " Eagle Bird" and make
it worth $20-that ' s money. A mechanic can
take material worth $5 and make into watch
springs worth $r , ooo-that' s slull. A mer
chant will buy an article for 75 cents and sell
it for $r . oo-that's business. A lady can pur
chase a hat for 75 cents, bul she prefers one
for $2 7-that ' s foolislmess. A ditch digger
works ten hours a day and handles several
tons of earth for $3-th at ' s Labor. The editor
of this paper could write a check for $50,000 , 000, b u t i t would n ' t be worth a --continental
-that ' s rough. But anyone can get THE
NOR M A L COLLEGE NEWS at a price so low
that he can ' t afford to be w i thout it-that
shows good college spirit.
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"PATCillE."
llIRS. S. 1'. PERRY.

Tbe bell l!a:d rung, tl!e school was out,
And from the halls with busy feet
The boys rushed forth with lattgh and shout,
And crowed through the village street",
Like prisoners from their cells broke loose
Escaping from the calaboose.
Across the street, and all alone;
A small boy walked with rapid gait,
l,ike one unknowing and unknown,
With head erect and form so straight;
He heeded not the crowd that cried,
"See ' Patchie' on the other side. "
I wondered much why this should be,
But when I looked I knew too well :
The noblest of them all was he;
But sad to think , more sad to tell ,
He from the crowd had been detached
Because his pantaloons were patched.
No answering word escaped him there;
I watched him as he climbed the hill,
Then thought, " Each others burdens bear,
And thus the law of Christ fulfill ;"
,\ nd so I joined him 011 the road,
Hoping to lighteu bis sad load.
I spoke in loving words and kind ;
He, smiling, looked up in my face
He had a true and noble mind-And answered with a manly grace:
"My father, sir, has long been dead,
And mother earns our daily bread.
To school she sends me every day :
I do the best there that I can
And mother says she'll get her pay
When I grow up to be a man ;
Ann, sir, I hope that I shall be
All that my mother wishes me. 1 1
"They call me ' Patchie, ' I don 't care, "
Said he while passing through the gate;
" It's what we are, not what w,.e wear
That makes us goo:l and makes us great . ' '
H e touched his cap and said, · 'Good-night; "
I whispered, " Noble, brave and right! "
I started o n my homeward way;
Not only boys, but men I thought,
Pass by the poor ones every day ;
Only the rich and grand are sought.
This world so full of foolish pride,
Puts ' Patchie' on the other side.
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EDITORIAL.

We want a l l t h e alumni i tems w e can get .
Send them i n .
ow is a n excellent time to pay your sub
scri ption to Tm·� NORMAL NEws.
It wil l
certainly never be any cheaper and you will
relieve the m anagement of all further anxiety
if it is settled u p now.
Word has reached us from various sources
that our paper has not reached t he subscriber.
We think we have found the cause and shall
make strenuous efforts to have as few mistakes
as possible. We can all make m istakes, but
we are glad to unmake them on noti fication .
We would rather duplicate a dozen issues
than lo. e an honest subscriber ; t herefore, i f
you miss a n u mber, send us a notice a t once .
Box 24 iu the general Normal Office is for
T H E NEWS and any notices left t here will re
ceive im mediate attention. vVe are not satis
fied u nless you are, and unle. s you write to
us to t he contrary , we can only suppose that
you are.
THE LIBRARY.

Normal students should consider the use o f
books a s one of t h e 1110. t important factors o f
higher e el ucation. How t o use books i s o f
the utmost importance t o the ardent student

and prospective teacher. The student who
does not k now how to ask for what he wants
but waits for the librarian or a. sistants to
hunt up t he book and place is far from being
able to use books as a good means toward an
end . H e is as much in er ror as t he teacher
·who tells his pupils to " look that up" wi thout
first making sure that it can be readily found
and understood.
How to ask for things is something that
The more
most people need to learn .
clearly and comprehensively the
student states his wants the better will they
be attended to. This is only gained through
observation , attention , experience, and prac
tice 011 t he part of t he student . The excel
lent talks given from time t o time by our
l ibrarian. are means to accomplish this end.
First , become acquainted with the library .
Learn the location of the different classes of
books. Notice all the i nformation labels t hat
are posted . Get a copy of the rules. They
may be h ad at the delivery desk any time.
Few l ibraries of the size of ours have as large
a collection periodicals. Make the best use
of them. I n a library of about 20,000 volumes
such as our own, it is rather vague and i n 
definite to ask for a good story , o r something
on psychology when you perhaps want a short ,
interesting story fur children, or a good
t reatise on adolescence.
An experienced
librarian can usually do a great deal of gues
sing, and so answer some very vague quest ions.
Above all things, remember that you are
welcome to use the library and ask for help
freely. That is j ust what the assi ·tants are
for and t hey will always aim to do t heir best .
The library vvi ll be one of the thi ngs yon
will miss most wbeu you leave the college.
and you should therefore make the most of
t hem while we may. Let us keep in mind
as Channing has wel l said, ' ' that i t is chiefly
through books that we enj oy intercomse with
superior minds, and these inya] uable means
of co111 111nnicatio11 are in reach of all. In the
best book; great men talk to us, give us their
1110 · t precious t houghts and pour t heir souls
in to ours. "
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J . M . B. Sill was a welcome Yisi tor
city Sunday , November r 2 .

1 11

the

Supt. Grawn o f the Training School was
away last week visiting schools iu t he state.
Prof. C. F. R . Bellows h as been a welcome
visi tor at the Normal for the past few days.
Mark A. Cary , of Lapeer has been v isiting
friends at t he Normal for a few days.
Mostly the boys of course ( ? ) .
Miss Lou G . Grosvenor visi ted
ormal
friends November 1 0- 1 2 . She has a position
in Clarkston and reports very busy ti IIJes.
The ch<Jir will sing Mendelssohn ' s " Hyn.n
of Praise' ' for one of its leading pieces at the
concert to be given 11ext March . The m usic
has been purchased and practice began last
week .
Who were the eight girls in chapel Friday
morning with all those gay decorations on?
For further i n formation , inquire of some of
the new members of the Sigma Nu Phi
Sorority.
Prof. H oyt will conduct a State Teacher ' s
Institute at B i g R apids, December r and 2 ,
w i t h a n open ing meeting of t h e Pve11ing o f
November 30. He w i l l b e assisted b y Prof.
MacFarlane and Prof. McKenny of the
Central Normal School . Prof. Hoyt will give
several talks along the line of Pedagogy a11d
Psychology and Prof. MacFarlane will speak
of the teaching of geography and drawing.
In the Classical Department of the Normal
u nusual activity is bein g displayed which. h as
found expression i n the formation of a Latin
club for the purpose of pursuing advanced
work . October 2 3 , officers were elected as
follows : President , Orland 0. Norris; vice
president, Edi t h M. Knights ; secretary, Mabel
C . Wolfe. The fi rst m<:>eting for active work
will be held Saturday en:ni11g, November r 8 .
The plan of work includes a detailed , critical
study of the l i fe and work of Catullus.

Everybody wondered what the commotion
was in chapel , Thursday morning, Nov. 9.
For fu rther i n formation ask McFarlane if his
barber m isunderstood bin�.
Nature seemed bound not to let us see her
wonderful travelers of space. The first two
n ights it was too cloudy a11d Thursday n ight
the moon made it almost as l ight as clay.
On Monday evening Nov. 6, Normal Hall
was fi lled to hear Lieut. Godfrey L . Carden
give his excellent stereopticon lecture on
" The Man Behind the Guns. " Many of the
v ie\\·s were very fine while the lectu re was not
only free from puzzling techn icalities but also
gave a vast amount of very interesting in
formation concern ing naval gunery-the
v arious k i nds of guns, shells, powder,
torpedoes etc. But above all were his fine
descriptions of the men bel�ind these guns
who, by their aim, brought deat h and
destru�tion to so many Spainards and Spanish
defences.
This is the only stereopticon
lecture in the course and it was certainly
greatly enj oyed by all .
Saturday, November 1 1 , a s M r . Rex
Buell was goi ng in to the chapel to practice on
the organ at his regular hour between 1 2 and
1 o'clock , he noticed a fire in the rear of the
organ.
\Vi thout further examination he
immediately took down the hose at the north
side o f the stage and, having turned on the
water, soon extinguished the flames . It
develops that three boys averaging ten years
of age, whose i ndentity will probably be
found out for sure soon, had deliberately
piled some pamphlets behind the organ
against some of the large wooden pipes, and
set fire to them . When the fire was dis
covered i t was blazing almost to the ceiling
and had almost spoiled two of the largest
We w
· ill not say what m ight have
pipes.
been . Ho,,·ever, it is certain that i n a few
minutes more the organ would have been
ruined . As a slight reward Mr. Buell has
been given free use of the organ as long as he
re mains here and will also be given free
.
instruction.
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A copy of M illet 's, " The Gleaners, " now
adorns the walls of the Rest Room , the gift of
M rs. Burton to the Y. W. C. A.

At a business meeting Wednesday evening,
Nov. 8, Miss Carrie Kempster was elected re
cording secretary of the Association , and M iss
Lena Knapp, Vice President. The member
. hip has passed its first turning point in num
bers, and is well up ou the second hundred.

M iss Manley led a prayer an<l praise service
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 1 2 , and on the · sun
day previot)S M iss Loughrey gave gems of
thought fro1i1 the Kalamazoo conventiou.

The wrek of prayer for t he \,Vorld's Young
Women' s Christian Association was observed
by special meetings every afternoon in Prof.
Laird' s room.

Why should you 1 elong to t he Y . W . C. A . ?
Because it is the one religious organization
among the college girls and as such should
have the earnest support of each christian stu
dent. The Association will help to guard and
deepen your own spiritual life. I t will afford
you the best possible training in methods of
Christian work.
Your example will influence
others. Your work for students will be more
effective, for organized effort is more effective
than scattered individual effort. If you think
you have not time to be a member of the Asso
ciation, that is one of the strongest reasons
why you should become a member. One is in
great spiritual peril when he persuades him
self to believe that there is not time to do the
will of God . If you argue that you m ust give
your time to the work in connection with the
church down town, consider the following
statements. The work in the church down
town co uld be done by others than students;
on the other hand, the work in the college
cannot be done by people outside the college,
but by students only. You may say is it not
my fi rst duty to work for the church? In re
sponse it should be asked , what more i mp6r-

tant service 2an you render the church than ta
reach ne of the most influential classes in the
\Vorld-college girls. Lastl y , you vvill be
strengt hened by being a part of a great, world·
wide 1110 emen t .

Pbi Delta Pi.
Mr. and M rs. Bishop entertained t he Phi
Delta Pi fraternity Saturday evening, Nov. 1 8 .
All present agreed that it was a very enjoy
able evening and express their great gratitude
for being <;ntertained at the home of one of
their members.

The Phi Delta Pi held its regular meeting
Nov. r 1 , at the Savery club. After an amus
ing reception hour, with considerable music
interspersed , the jolly fraternity of 18 young
men adjourned to the spacious dining room.
After supper a few toasts were assigned by
Mr. Stump and all were responded to in a
manner which uot only proved their ability
but showed t he success attained through the
influence of t he organization.

l-,"'-.J""""'-"-l'V"'-,...._.,....""..r,,�"V''�
t������l

The foot-ball team has made excellent pro
gress under our competent coach , M r.
Talcott, of last year ' s U. of M. team.

O u r athletic field is now fenced . in with a
high board fence. It is plenty large enough
for foot-ball and base-ball games and we feel
that this is a long step toward financial success
in our . C. A. A.
No basket-ball manager has as yet been
selected. I t is high time, if we expect to play
any match games with other colleges. Team
playing counts for everything in basket-ball,
which can only be acquired by long prepara
t ion with some one man competant to criti
s1ze .

The Lasket ball game between the Hillsdale
girls and Normals will be played early in De
cetnber. Our team will be chosen from t he

"'
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following twelve : Misses Ronan, Alice John
son. Nesbitt, Bessie Johnsou, Bradley, M itte,
Moon, Averill, VanSice, McHenry, Feather,
and Wolf.
The Normals won their first game Saturday,
Nov. 18 against the Toledo Y. M. C. A.
About 3 : 30 Toledo kicked off to the Normals
and with about fifteen plays of iine bucking,
Hoag carried the ball over for a touch down.
Gorton kicked g0al. After the second kick
off the ball was again carried over by Grandy
with about the same series of plays. The
ball was again put in play and was within ten
yards of Toledo' s goal when time was called
for the first half. Score 1 2 :0. The second
half ,vent as the first. After the kick-off
Toledo was held for downs and the Normals
took the ball and advanced it to the one yard
line where it was lost on downs. Toledo
punted to center of field where Conklin was
given the ball and made a clean 40- yard run
for the third touch down. The Normals again
kicked to Toledo, who were held for clown:.
Toledo could not make the necessary gains at
any time during the game. Conklin was
again given the ball and again made a run of
about 60 yards for a touch clown. Score 24:0.
Gorton kicked all the goals in fine shape.
The last half was only I 5 minutes long, the
game being called an account of darkness.
Excellent work was done for the ormals by
Wood , Gorton, Conklin and Hoag. Toledo
had most of her former players back , among
whom was a player from Cornell and Michigan.
This speaks very well for the Normals who
played a great deal faster game, they being
lined up and playing before their opponents
had gotten untangled and into position.
Saturday, Nov. I 1 , the ormals for the first
time in the history of the college lined up for
football on their own athletic field. Although
the work on the grounds was not finished,
hurried effort Friday got things in shape for
the game with M . A. C. The clay was dis
agreeable and the field wet and muddy from
three clays rain. Nevertheless a more than
average sized crowd was out to cheer our boys

on. At 2 : 30 p. 111 . the Normals lined up for the
first kick-off. M . A . C. took the ball and
brought it back to within a few yards of the
center of the field . The Normals were agres
sive from the beginning, but by steady gains
the pigskin moved westward to M. A C ' s
goal. Russell kicked goal , thus scoring 6 :o at
the end of first hal f in favor of the " Agricul
turalists. " Early in the second half M.A. C. got
the ball on a fumble and by practically the same
kind of playing worked the ball down for a
second touchdown. Couklin, Gort.on, Wood
and Green did the best work for the N onnals.
Russell made a 2o · yard run for M. A. C.
Twenty-five minute halves were played.
On the \1>1 hole our boys, considering the
limited amount of training that they have had,
have little for which to be ashamed. Several
of our men began their football playing when
they entered school a month ago. Under such
conclitio1ts the game was well played by our
boys. The line up was as follows :
Position.
M. A. C.
Normals.
C.
Goodale
McLouth·
R. G.
Skinner
Flint
Edmunds
A. H. Chase
L. G.
Wood
Parks
R. T.
L. T.
Cross
Alfsen
R E.
Risamore
Green
Jones
McCue
L. E.
Q B.
Reid
Ranney
Conklin
R. W. Chase
R. H. B.
Tooker
Russell
L. H. B .
Gorton
F. B.
Curtis
That the systematic and wisely .concl ucted
exercises of the gymnasium and the spirited
games in the athletic field , when played in an
unprofessional spirit, are conducive to health,
self-control and manliness, cannot be doubted.
I believe that by our attention to physical
training we are rearing a stronger and more
vigorous generation of students, both men
and women, in our higher institutions than
the preceding generation.
That we have yet
something to learn by experience of the pro
per relations of athletics to university life and
the wisest use of them will probably h� con
ceded by all. -Pres. James B. Angell, Univ.
of Mich.
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A HYMN OF THANKSGIVING.
FLORENCE i\lA R S H .

When scarlet leaveB have left the trees
And gaily fluttered down ;
\Vheu s!Jeaves of w!Jeat are gathered in
To foI't1i an autuinn crown ;
\.Vhen on the hill where grew the corn ,
1'he pumpkin;s gold is fouhd;
\Vben hearts are filled with gralitttde,
Let cheerful praise reso11nd.
\Vhen skies grow cold and sad and gray,
And birds have soutbwatcl flown :
\Ne think of summer's cloudless days
And gracious mercies shown.
'l.'he flowers, fruits and plenteous grains
Are blessings from above;
The kind All Father watching o'er,
Sen<ls proof of his deep love.

r����

\

tbe normal follege Ivteum.

t�

��

The Crescent society has orgauized
with reuewed strength for the com ing
year. The constan tly increasing roJJ of mem
bership is one instance of t he enthusiasm,
which bids fair to make the year' s work a suc
cess. The programs presented are especial ly
good and promise to grow in interest through
out the year.
The Crescent · ' A t home" Friday evening,
was a fair example of Crescent " fu n " and
\Vas voted by all a11 enjoyable success.

Everybody ought to develop a faculty o f

work , but n o t of working the faculty.-E x .

D r . Edward Orton , t h e eminent geologist
and professor in the Ohio state university, i s
dead.
" Bleak House" , made famous by one o f
Charles Dickens books of t he same 1iame, i s
about to b e sold.
The descendants of Queen Victoria now
number seventy-one. She has seven sons and
daughters livi ng, thirty-three graudchi ldreu ,
and thirty-one great-grand-children .

Let us correct our 111aniler1sm s ! A11 Eng
lishman declares that he only needs to hear
the fi rst two words of the " Star Spangled
Banner" to know that it was written by an
A merican.
The Temple of El- Karnak , on the east
bank of the Nile, near Luxor, one of the
most celebrated relics o f the architecture of
ancient Egypt , was recently aln1ost demolished
by the falJ of n i ne columns of the great
hypostyle hall .
'l'he Spanish mortar taken from Morro
Castle, Santiago de Cuba, and ohtr.i necl
throngh the good offices of Gov . Pingree for a
class memorial by the class of ' 99, U . of M . ,
w i l J soon be fittingly mounted near its present
posi tion at the base of the ca111 pus Aag staff.
Ex.
I n establishing this exchange column with
some general educational items, v·ve shal l not
aim to make it a mutual ad miration affair,
but rather for what seems best to us and of
general interest .
'vVe are always glad to
exchange and hope our paper may be con
sidered worthy of exchange.
WHY THE LEAVES TUR N : The com
mon and old- fashioned idea is that aJJ this red
and golden glory we see is caused by -frosts. A
true am! scientific explanation of the cause of
coloring of leaves w0ulcl necessiate a long and
in tricate discussion . Stated briefly , t he causes
are the ·e : The green mat ter in the tissue of
a leaf is composed of two colors, reel and
blue. 'vVhen the sap cea · es to flow in the
a t1 tt1 m11 and nat ural growth of the trees ceases
and oxidation of the tissue takes place.
ncler
certain condi tions the green leaf chan ges t o
red ; under different conclitio11s i t takes 011 a
yelJow or brown t int.
This di fference i n
color is cl u e t o t he difference in combination of
the original consti tuents of the green tissue
and to the varying condi tions of cli 1nate,
exposure, and soi l . A dry , cold climate pro
duces more bri lliant foli age t han one that is
clamp and warm. This is the reason that our
American autumns are so much more o-orgeous
than t hose of Englancl. -Baltirnore Sun.
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they
like
sat
At
o'clock
9
He
was
not
long
111
learning;
At ro o'cloc1< they sat like lhisThe gas was lower burning,
Another hour they sat like this,
Still I ' d not venture whether
Altwelveo'clucktheysatliketl,is
Allcrowdedupto!;ether.
-Exchange.

this,

" Conduct is three fourths of Ii fe . '. ' -A rnold .
Preachers and actors belong i n the same
dass.-G. \V. Hand .
When the fight begins within h i mself, a
man ' s worth something.-Brown ing.
.rv ly b_usiness i s not to remake myself, but
make the absolute best of what Goel has
made-Brown i 11g.
A stud n t in Tchrs. Arit l1111eti<; was heard
to say t hat she was taking "epicle mic"
Ari thmetic.
" Professor , " said a graduate, trying to be
pathetic at parting, "I am indebted to you for
all I kuow . " Pray dou ' t mention such a
trifle , " was the reply .
The years have .taugh t some sweet, some
bitter lesso11s-noue wiser · than this-To
spend i n all thi ngs else , but of old friends ·be
I
,
most rmserly--Lowel l .
A stump orator wautecl the wings of a
bird to fly to every village and hamlet i 1 1 the
broad land ; but he collapsed when a mau _i n
t he crowd sang ou t , " you'd o·et shot for a
goose before you flew a mile . "
I t is reported that a sen ior girl lost a shoe
button and ga\·e vent to her feeli ngs as fol
lows: "T here has been an inadvertant ·eli111 i n 
ation of the preheusile attach111ent with a
perforate protuberance necessa ry i n fastening
the i n tegument of my pedal extremity . "
" Doctor, " said a well known pol it ician ,
' ' my hair is perfectly black but my whiskers
are turn i n g white ; now why is that?"
"I don ' t know , " sa i d the cl ctor, " u n less i t
i s because your jnws have worked a great deal
harder than your brai n s. "

" Sigh not for future j oys
Nor for past days repine,
But be t hou cheered
With this glad t hough t ,
This hour is thine. "
Alt hough these words but little _say ,
Observe t hey have t heir place;
The editor has written them
To fill this surplus space.-Ex.
·who keeps one encl i n view makes all th ings
serve .-Browning.
Angry Prof.-" How dare you swear before
me?' '
St uclent-" How did I kno,v you wan ted to
swear first? "-Ex.
· ' That remains to be seen , " said the boy
when he spilt i n k on the table clot h.-Ex.
·A "pull" other t han t he force of personal
merit should coun t for l ittle or nothing in edu
cational circles.
Iu all things throughout the world, the
men w ho look for t he crooked will see the
crooked , and the men who look for the
straigh t , can see the straigh t. -Rusk i n .
A Boston g i r l w h o has been trying to find
out why her bicycle often runs i n to objects
she tries to avoid, thinks she has solved the
problem at last . She says : " I t is hypnotic
i n fl uence of concentrated attention, rendering
the movements i ncoordi nate, so that t he rider
beco111es the victim of perverted reflexes o f
pu rposeless effort a n d the abject subject of a n
optical delusion . " A n d perhaps she i s right .
-Chicago Ti 111es- Herald .
Teacher- " Parse t he sentence, " Yucatan
is a peninsula. ' '
Pupil ( who never could understand 6 ram
mar ) - " Y ucatan is a proper noun,. nom'tive
case, second person , si ngular- · •
" How d o you make t hat out?"
" First person Icatau, second person Yuca
tau, th ird person Hecatan ; plural, first person ,
\,Vecatan ; second per- "
' ' Go to your seat ! " - E x ,
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Fitting Artificial Eyes
a Specialty.

Eyes Examined
Free.

CARL N. H EG LUND,
YPSILANTI,

Graduate Optician and
Refractionist.

nlCHIOAN.

TEACHERS WANTED!
THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY.
More positions than we have teachers.
Positions filled for G rade,
Special Work.

General or

Over $900, 000 paid our

teache :s annually.

Address 378 Wabash Ave. Chicago.

This Space belongs to
Trimm & McGregor...
\.Yhen it comes to

JOB . . .
PRI NT ING
We are on the top
board.
Scha rf, Tag, Labe l
& Box Co.

DANCING.
Students desirous of learning dancing
should attend SCOTT'S DANCING
AC ADEMY. Gents' classes Monday even
i ag, Ladies'classes Tuesday evening. Twelve
Lessons $3.00. Special arrangement for
clubs of six or more, Also private lessons
by appoin tment.
'Phone 1 75.

Our Violets of Sicily is a very delicate aad
lastiag perfume, 75c an ounce.

E. R. BEAL,
224 Congress Street, Opera House Block.
Books, Drugs, and Sporting Good.s.

Classes in Dances will meet at
CRANCER'S ACADEMY
ANN ·ARBOR
Be 5 i aners�Gea tlemea (exclusively) Saturday mora
iags at 1 0 . Ladies (exclusively) Saturday afternoons
at 4. Ladies and gentlemen M onday evenings at 8.
C hildren Friday afternoons at 4 : 1 5. Advanced class
Thursday evenings at 8. Special rates will be gi,·en
t hose from Ypsilanti at tending · our school. G range r's
Academy is not a . public Hall. Mr. anr! M rs. R oss
f:! ranier, instructors. Bell 'phone 246.

Academy l 3 Huron St.

C. F. ENDERS,

A � T STO � E . __.-.c
�

A fine l i ne of Pictures j ust out at our store.
New pattern mouldings.
We also carry
stationery.
230 Congcess street West.

AM

Permanently located at 106
Congress St. over tbe Baz
arette. Students are cordially invited.
Eyes examined without charge.

E. R. PHENIX R. D. Doctor of Optics.

BOYS----

a

I will sell you Clothing rig/it.
Huron Street.

J. B.Wortley,
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First National Bankt
STUDENTS WELCOME.

Pianos for rent:

Ypsilanti t Mich.

PRICES TO SUIT.

V I S I T TH E

You can take a car for our store every
half-hour.

Sc and 1 0c STO RE

We pay your
Come and see us.
car far whether you rent a piano
or not .

For the largest and best assortment of
Fancy China, Lamps, and Bazaar
Goods-in fact everything that a
student needs to furnish rooms and
. . . . .
make thiugs pleasant. .

1 2 5 Congress Street,

Ypsilanti.

Ypsilanti Savings Bank

Telephone or write us your Sheet
Music Orders.

Ann Arbor
Music Company,

Cor. Con gress and H uron Streets.

YPSILANTI,

MICHIGAN.
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205·7 E. Washington Street.

Teachers Wanted.
Union Teachers' Agency
of America.
Rtv. L. D. Bass, D. D., Manager. Pi �tsburg, To
ronto, New Orleans, ew Y ? rk , Washmgton, San
Francisco, Chicago, St Loms and Denver. There
are thousands of positions to be filled. \Ve had
over S,ooo vacancies during the past season. Teach
ers needed now to contract for next ter�n. Un
qualified facilities fo� placing tei_i. ch� rs 111 every
part of the U. S. and Canada. Pr111c1pals, Sup� r
intendents, Assistants, Gra<le T �ache.rs, Public,
Private, Art, Music, etc. wanted.
.
Address all A pp l ications to Washin gton , D. C.

Students, buy your

.:J, .:J,

� FLOWERS
Where you can have them fresh.
I have a good supply at all times.

Charles F. Krzysske,
S tate telephone 26

io5 S. Washington St.

STU DENTS!
Leave orders at
416

Brower Street,
or

Normal Book Store,
for

G EN ERAL O RA Y I N G .
Students' Work a Specialty.

E. D. MAYBEE, Drayman ,

'al 1 ' Pllone r 4.
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Students

1 88 1 .

Are invited to inspect our
stock of

Shoes.

See for yourself that \·ve have the best
q1talilJ1 for the Least monq.

Chicago Shoe Store.

THE WHITE FRON T

1 899.

I 05 CONGRESS STREET.

\Ve have been in the G rocery Business over eighteeu years
al this stand, aud during this time we have advertised a great
deal with the Normal Boys and Girls.
\Ve invite you to give us a share of your palrouage, aud we
will gh·e you good Groceries to eat while you are getting a good
Education.
Don't forget that you can reach us by both Telephones.
Our delivery leaves at 8:oo and 11 :oo A. M., and 4:00 P. M.

A. A. GRAVES, The Grocer.
105 Congress Street,

New Slate Telephone 124.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

Bell Telephone 91.

WE HELP YOU.
SHOULDN t T
YOU
HELP
US ?

GIVE US YOUR PRINTING.
THE YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL
MODERN JOB PRINTERS.
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S PAL D I NG'S

foot Ball s������s
T R A D E- M A R K

The SPALDING Official Intercollegiate Foot Ball

l"�ed excl11!--h·ely Uy Yale, Princeton , H arvard, Pen nsylvania,
Cornell, U n i versity of �hicago, Mich igan, a.ncl every leading
foot hnll team.
Uniforms, Shoes, and Every Requisite for the Game.
Spalding's Official Foot Ball G u i de . Hdited by Walter Camp.
T 99 rules. with i ndex nnd explanatory notes, records, photo-

g- ra p hfi of lendin g tt:am-; . . . . . . . . . . Postpaid. 1 0c .
Jfn 11d.wJJJ/1'�1· lllus/n1/t'd Calal".t.:.· ofall .\"/>orls .1faill'd Frrl'.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

a

Ne,:��t;n���� go,

Trials of Today.

Looking fact!'. in the face i� the wny the wise: ones act.
Those: w ho look anot her w:iy to the trials of today add to ·11fTer
i11gs of tomorrow. I f your eye� are weak; if a film comes over
them. or t hey ache. or hur11, or bothtr you in any way, don't
delay, b11L come i11 nnd ask for n free examination. l Lell you
what you 011g-ht to do-you ca11 do as you plense.
EYES EXAMINED FREE.

SPECTACLES a n d E Y E G L A SSES-ALL PRI CES .

J . H. PHI LLIPS, Optician.
With BRABB, The Jeweler, Ypsilanti.

TEACH E RS WANTE D.
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Business & Education
AR.E CLOSELY CONN ECTED

But while g-elli 11g an Education, learn all you
can aboul B usiness.
\Ve wish to in vile lhe young ladies and gen
llemen of lhe Normal College to vi. it our
place of business, and enq uire into and learn
our method�. which we ha,·e learned from an
experience of nearly 2 7 years. You may find
them of ,·alue in lht' future.

O U R B USINESS IS:
DRY GOODS, MILLI N ERY,
DRESS MAKING AN D BANKI N G.
\\"e occupy lwo noors- r 20 Congress Street.
\\"e carry large lines of Dres Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Fancy Goods, Underwear, elc. , etc.
Seco11tl Floor-Cloa'r, i\lilli,,ery, and Dress
Making Departmenls.
Our Bauking Department will be of great
co1wenie11ce to you as we are open all clay and
Will cash your checks
, 'aturclay evening.
without charge. We lake money on depo it
Ask to see our bank
payable on demand.
hook and our plan of banking.

W. H . Sweet & Son.

Union Teachers' Agencies of America.

RE\". I. D. BASS, D. D. i\1AXA GER.
Piltsburg, Toronlo, New Orleans, New York ,
\Vashingtou, San Francisco, Chicago, St. Louis aud
Denver. There are thousands of positions to be filled.
Vie had over 8,000 vacancies during the past season.
'l'eachers nee.led now to conlract for next term. Un
qualified facilities for placing teachers in every part
of the 1.;nited tates and Canada. Principals, Superin
tendents, Assistants, Grade Teachers, Public, Private,
Art i\Iusic, etc. , wanted.
Address all applications to Was h i n gton D. C.

Choice Cut Flowers .J1.

NORTON'S
Greenhouse.
LOWELL STREET.

Chas. E. Cooper,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
BcsL Work in the ' i l y .
,\ 1 1 o u r work i . O UA RAN'l1 E r<: D.
Cal l and cxitm inr ou r work.

OVER P. 0.
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STU DENTS!

A few Ch i nese Lil ies gro\Ying and blos
som ing in your rooms would make them
more pleasant and homelike.
They are easi ly cared for ,i n d are i11e x ?en:ive .
Our bulb. are large and fi ne, and are the
g n u i ne Chi nese lily or Joss tlo\,,er.
Price r oc each or 3 for 2 5c.
Bowl: for Li l ies from r oe lo 40c.

DA VIS & CO., Congress St.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

t

SU ITS MADE TO ORDER.

Clean ing and repai ring
neatly clone. . . . . .
.Attent ion gi ,·en to Lad ies' work .
A l l \,\Tork G uaran teed .
UP STAI RS .
1 3 N. H uron Street .

S . FEI.....I.....

Chas. Ki ng & Co.
GROCERS.
Dealers in Portland and Lou is v i l le Cement,
Calci ned Plaster and Plastering Hair.
101

1

O N C ; R E S S ST� E ET.

Tohn G. Lamb.

Chas. E. King.

The Bazarette
. . . . . . . :'l[ a kc� a �PL't i n l l .v of
iro1111te:�,� �1�:,,o� �l�c��1�dRs�1�l� �:velties

i11 chiua and silver.

Holiday ope11ing Dec-. 9.

,

W¢ always bold out
JI Wdcom¢ � � � �

t

To st udents, aud do every thing
we can to merit t heir good w i l l
a n d patronage.
\,\Te sel l Dry
goods, C loak , and G y m . Suits.

B¢rt. t,. tomstock.
12s

Congr�ss Str��t.

J. H. MILLER'S SONS,
IH!:r\ l ERS
..
IX

E V E R YT H I N G .

Dry Goods

& Department Store.
40 E . Con gress Street .

The STU D ENTS
w i l l fi n d every t h i ng t h e y
need i n t h e l i ne of fi n e
G RO C E R I E S , B A K E D G O O D S
and C 0 1 F E CT I O N S , a t
H o nest Pr ices a t

Amerman & Scott,

PHONE IZJ

ZZ8 Congress Street..

D. SPALSBURY t D. D. S.
D E N T I ST .
Office corner o f Congress a n d Washingll'n
Streets. over Horner Bros'. Shoe Store.
Local aaae thetic for painless extraction.

POSITIONS SECURED.

\\'e aid those who want GO VER MEN'l' POSITIONS. 85,CXXJ places u11der C r n r, SERYlCE Ruu,:s.
8,000 Yearly Appoi11tments. Prepares by mail for all Government examinatio11s. I"ees cash or i nstalments.
A thorough and scientific course in all departments. Requires spare time only. Salaries twice as much as
priyate firms for the same kind of work. The hours of work are short, duties light, positions for life. Take
our course of study and we guarantee you will pass the Civil Service Examinations. \Vrite, inclosi11g stamp,
for Catalogue describing course to BUREAU OF C I V I L SE!lYICE INSTRUCTION. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Michigan State Normal College.

T H E OLDEST N ORMAL SCH OOL IN THE WEST.
H AS A FACULTY OF 55

P R O F ESSORS AND ASSISTANTS

TWELVE DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS.
ENROLLS 1 2 00 STUDENTS , A ND GRADU ATES 3 0 0
PERSO NS A NNUALLY.
T H E N O R MAL COLLEGE HAS ORGANI ZED FOR
FOUR Q U A RTERS OF TWELVE WEEKS EACH IN THE Y E A R . .

Five Courses are Offered.

Expenses are Moderate.

( 1 ). A Preparatory (Second Grade Certificate) Course
-one year.
(2). A Five Year Certificate Course-three years.
(3). A Life Certificate Course-four years.
(4). A Life Certificate Course (for H. S. Graduates)
two years.
(5). A Degree Course (for H . S. G raduates)-four years.

The registration fee is $:i,.oo per term ; $9.00 per year.
Board may be had fur $1 75 to $3.00 per week.
Rooms rent for 50c. to $ r . oo each.

The School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical,
Physical and Biological Laboratories.

Three Hundred, Graduates and Undergraduates, go Into the school• of tile
State annually, as teachers, from the Kindergarten
through the High School.

I t has a separate and well equipped Gym nasium.
The Students' C hristian Association has i ts own build
ing-Starkweather Hall-and a membership of 200.
The Musical Conservatory occupies a separate build
ing, has a faculty of a dozen members, pianos, the
use of an excellent pipe organ. and a large and in
creasing a ttendance.
The Training School comprises the eight Elemen tary
Tuition is this
Grades and the Kindergarten.
Department is free.

One hundred thirty-six ( 1 36) H igh Schools are on i ts
approved list. Eighty per cent of t he students
come from High Schools. More than sixty per cent
of them are H. S. G raduates.

For the Year Book or further i nformation send to

E l mer A . Ly man, Principal.

Or to the Clerk of the Normal Collere .

Ypsilanti, Ml,lh

t 900-Summer Quarter- 1900.
The summer quarter w i l l begin J uly 2 a n d will b e en
tirely in charge of members of the College faculty.
The work done will be credited towards a degree.

fountain P¢ns
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STUDENTS:
I can please you.

� wat¢rman �
Pbotogral.'b�r.

\\'aterrn;:111 ' s Jcleal , $2 . 50 to
Pa rker ' s

i's ( \\·

j(,i 11 t lc cs,

to )ii+. oo.

:ff,2 .

Y psi la1 1 t i and ot hers,

$5 . 00 .

$ 1 . 00 .

Medals awarded at State
and National Convention, '98,
for posing, lighting and grouping.

..\I I G uaranteed .

I sell amateur's supplie�,
Kodaks, Plates, Paper, Cards and
all Chemicals, Finishing
for the trade.

c. w. Rog¢rs & Co.
Books.

I i8 Congress SL

Drugs.

The Normal
Book Store

•

lS HEADQUARTERS FOR

Waterman's Idea l Fou n ta i n Pens.
Parke r's Lucky Cu rve Founta i n Pens.
Pau l E. W i rt's Fou n ta i n Pens.
Foun ta i n Pen s fo r $ 1 and u pward s .
Norm a l Note Books.
Drawing Materials.

Sporting Goods and the Most Complete Student's Register in;the City.

::----:----:---:---:---:---=---:---:---::--:--:--,_
;:::_==-=-=-:=:
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Students Are Invited to Examine Our Stock.

�-- .

�

J. GEO .. ZWERGEL.

